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MARKS: 1x 100 = 100

PART.I (CENERAL KNO

How Territories ?iandlnreanionU1.

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

B I C. 7 D 6
A. 8

Ell ora Caves ls U NESCO world h site located in

B Andh ra Pra desh C. Karnataka D TamilNadu
A. Maharashtra

La Port tn ndi Is located in
Kolkata

Mumbai B Chennai C. Ka ndla D
A.

Which of the following geogra ph icalterm related with a naturally formed, narrow, tYPicallY navigable

that connects two bodies of water?

Peninsula B Gulf C D. lsland
A.

The term 'Do in Kick' is ssociated with wh ich of th fo lowi es?

B Swimmi C. h D Golf
A. Badminton

Wh ich one of the followi lakes is SA It water I ke?

B Wular C. Dal D Gobind Sa
A. Sambhar

Which of the following countrY have comm on frontier with the lndian State like Uttarakhand, Uttar

Prades Bihar, West I and Sikkim?

B Nepal c Bhutan D Myanmar
A. China

Wh ere does the Pa lk Stra it I te5 ?

Sri Lanka and B. lndia and Sri

Lanka

c. lndia and

Maldives

BothA&B
A.

Maldives

touch es the bo un d nes of the maxlm um n umber of othe r States ?
Which of the follow ndian state

h
Biha r c. Mad P rades h D Utta I P rades

A Andhra Pradesh

Who the fi rst nd ia n ruler who h ad outside lndia ?
was

D Huvishka
A. Ashoka B. ChandraguPta C. Kanishka

Mau

7

8

9

10.

11

t2

Richard Powers

Vallabhbhai PatelMahadev Desai

D

D.c

?alNationln dianthefoWho edund

L202 ?Pker rizeBoothewonfollowinthe
BA. Damon Galgut

B MahatmaA. MorarjiDesai

Who a
c.

ha in 1928?

Gandhi

Who led the Bardoli

Patricia
Lockwood

Nadifa
Mohamed

13
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A. Subhas Chandra
Bose

B. Mohan Singh C. Chandra Shekhar
Azad

D. Bhagat Singh

ln which r did Vasco da Gama land in lndia?

A, 1498 B. 1462 c 1500 D. 1499

The name of residence of alE in Delhiwas

A. The Red Fort B The Old Fort. C, The Siri Fort D None of these

Bandh National P rk ls ocated In which state?

A, Maharashtra B. Madhya
Pradesh

C. Rajasthan D Gujarat

14.

15

16.

The Kamba la konda Witdlife sa nctua ls located I n

A. Kerala B. TamilNadu C, Andhra Pradesh D Karnataka

Added to the UNESCO list of Worl d Heritage Sites in 2014, the G reat HimalaYan National Park is

located in which state of lndia?

t7

18.

A. Uttarakhand B. Haryana C Himachal
Pradesh

D. Punjab

Which of the followi is an of an Itural su ?

A. Price ceiling B Price floor c Equilibrium D, None of the above

Which of the followin is the COP 25 c limate su mmit's first m r de t?

A. End and reverse

deforestation by

2030

B End and reverse
globalwarming

c. End and reverse
water pollution

D None of the above

2030 2030

19

20.

Which is lndia's first ectric station?

A. ldukki Hydro Electric B Shivanasamudra c Koyna

Hydroelectric

D. Bhakra Nangal

Hydroelectric
Power plant Hydroelectric

Power Power nt Power nt

2L,

Which one of the followi is a rabi cro ?

A. Rice B Millets C Gram D. Cotton
22

Which one of the following minera ls are formed by the decomPosition of rocks, leaving a residual

mass of weathered material?
23

A, Coal B Bauxite c. Gold D Zinc

Th existe nce of m re tha n one level of rnment in a cou is called

A Democracy B Federalism c. UniversalAdult
Franchise

D Monarchy
24

n Which Sch edu le of the ndian Co nstitution are t 22 sch edu led la included?

A. Tenth schedule B. schedu C. Twe ]fth sch D Ninth schedule

Where is the uarters of the World Trade ization located?

A. Austria B Geneva

le

he

c New York

ed u le

D Washi nDC

25.

26.
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27 GST is a consumption of goods and service tax based on

A. Development B, Dividend C. Destiny D. Destination

28. Which lndia n industries have been hit bv elobalisation?
A. Cement B. Jute c. Toy making D. lnformation

Tech

29 Cooperative banks that fall under the banki ng regu lation act of 1949 are controlled by

A. NABARD B National
Cooperative
Union of lndia

C, Reserve Bank of
lndia

D None of the above

30. First Individual Olympic medal winner from independent lndia

A, Khashaba

Dadasaheb Jadhav

B. Harihar
Banerjee

C. Pradip Bode D. None ofthe above

panr-iltaeruenAlgru

31, Which of the given below words soelt correctlv?

A. Comittee B Committe c. Committey D Committee

32. Which of the given below words spelt

A. Scriptur B. Scripture c Skripture D. r

33 Fill in the blanks with the correct Dronoun from the qiven options.

This is my jacket and that is ....,,,..

A, him B myself c. his D himself

34. Fil! in the blanks with the correct pronoun from the oiven options.

The kids rode the rollercoaster by..,.....

A, myself B themselves C. himself D. herself

35. Fill in the blanks with the proper tense from the oiven options.

The car ....... down after they crossed the bridge'

A. brake B. brakes c. broke D. broken

36 Fill in the blanks with the prooer tense from, the aiven options.

We ............. for over two hours before we finally found help.

A. had been walking B has been walking c, have been
walking

D are walking

37 Fill in the blanks with the approoriqte word from the aiven ootions'
people take the bus.

A. Much B. A little c. A lot of D.

38. Fill in the blonks with the oporopriate word from the oiveDootions'

Two wrongs don't ....... a right.

A. take B. make c, seek D hold

4
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Fill in the blonks B9-4i)
39 Rohan made .......error of judgement

A. an B. a c the D. tn

40. She gave me ...... call in the evening.

A. an B. a c. is D. the

4t Jaya's father is .........principal of our college.

A. the B. a C. tn D an

42 There is .......... eucalyptus tree near my house

A on B an c. the D a

43 He met with ........ accident yesterday

A. a B of C. an D the

Select the Enalish word which is nearer to the meanina - Svnonvm

44. Emerge

A. Fea r B Arise C Drop D. Withdraw

45 Pursuit

A. Alarm B C. Chase D. Surprise

46. Refrain
A. Withhold B. Dream c lndulge D. Venture

47 Accustom

A. Refuse B. Adapt C. Uncut D. Disagree

48. Recognize

A. Encourage B. Neglect C. Disregard D Acknowledge

49. Treasure
Cherish B. Suggest Decision D Conclusion

Select the Enalish word which is opoosite to the meaninq - Antonvm
50 Vanish

A, Fade B Appear c. Evaporate D Melt

51 lnterpret
A. Falsify B Understand c. Realize D Grasp

52 Tremble
A. Shake B Shiver C. Heal D Steady

53 Conquer

A. Aid B. Beat c. Lose D. Real

54. Wander

5
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A. Walk B. Vary c. Stay D. Roam

55 ReveaI

A. Hide B, Disclose C. Unveil D. Exhibit

panr- ur (nntrnlur

55. For some integer n, the odd integer is represented in the form of:

A. n B n+1 c. 2n+1 D 2n

57 A train moving at a rate of 36 km/hr crosses a standing man in 10 seco nds. lt will cross a platform 55

meters long in :

A, 10 seconds B. 12 seconds c 15 seconds D 18 seconds

58 A train travelling at a speed of 55 km/hr travels from place X to place Y in 4 hours. lf its speed is

increased by 5 km/hr, then the time of journey will be t"!Eq4 !y-
A. 35 minutes B 25 minutes C. 20 minutes D. 10 minutes

59 There is a circular path around a sports field. Priya takes 18 minutes to drive one round of the field.

Harish takes 12 minutes. Suppose they both start at the same point and at the same time and go in

the same direction. After how many minutes willthey meqf-
A, 35 minutes B 18 minutes c. 5 minutes D Th will not meet

60. The largest number that will divide 398,436 and 542 leaving remai nders 7,l1and 15 respectively is

A. L7 B, 11 c. 34 D 45

61. lf 1 is one of the zeroes of the polynom ial x2 + x + k, then the value of k is

A. 2 B, -2 c. 4 D -4

62 lf one of the zeroes of cubic polynomial is x3+ax2+bx+c is -1, then p roduct of other two zeroes is:

A. b-a-1 B b-a+1 C. a-b+1 D. a-b-1

63 Given that one of the zeroes of the cubic polynomial ax3 + bx2 + cx + d is zero, the product ofthe
other two zeroes is

A. c

o.

B. I
a

C. 0 D

a

64. Graphically, the pair of equations 7x * y = 5; 21x - 3y 10 re two lines which are

A. lntersecting at one
point

B. Parallel c lntersecting at
two points

D Coincident

65 The father's age is six times his son's age. Four years hence, the age of the father will be four times

his son's age. The present ages ofthe son and the father are, respectively

A, + and24 B 5 and 30 c. 6 and 36 D 3 and 24

56. Ritu can row downstream 20 km in 2 hours, and upstream 4 km in 2 hours. Her speed of rowing in

still water and the speed of the current is:

A. 6 km/hr and
3km/hr

B. 7 km/hr and
4km/hr

C, 5 km/hr and
4kmlhr

D 10 km/hr and
r5
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67

The value of 6+ 6 +16 +V6......

A. 4 B 3 C, 3.5 D -3

68 I the 9el!lng price of 10 pens is equal to cost price of 14 pens, then the gain percentage is

A. 2OYo B SOYo C. 40% 45%

59 The present age of Aradhana and Aadrika is in the ratio 3;4. Five years back, the ratio of their ages
was 2:3. What is the present age of Aradhana?
A. 12 years B 15 years C. 20 years D. 10 years

7A lfthe total ages of lqbal and Shikhar is L2 years more than the total age ofShikhar and Charu. Charu
is how ma ny years younger than lqbal?
A 12 years B 15 years C, 20 years D. 6 years

71 From a point on the ground, which is 15 m away from the foot of the tower, the angle of elevation of
the top of the tower is found to be 60'. The height of the tower standing straight is:

A. $1tr B, 10{3 c. L2l1 D. sJ5

72. The largest triangle inscribed in a semi-circle of radius r, then the area of that triangle is

A. r 2 B. 7,
,r"

c 2rz D
^l2rz

73 lf the perimeter of the circle and square are equal, then the ratio of their areas will be equalto

A. 14:11 B. 22:7 c. 7:22 D 1t:14

74. ln a circle of radius 21 cm, an arc subtends an angle of 50'at the centre. The area of the sector
formed by the arc is

A. 2oO cma B 270 urJ C. 251cm? D. 23L ctnz

75 A builder appoints three construction workers Akash, Sunil and Rakesh on one of his sites. They take
20, 30 and 60 days respectively to do a piece of work. How many days will it take Akash to complete
the entire work if he is assisted by Sunil and Rakesh every third day?
A. 10 days B. 15 days C. 25 days D. 30 days

76. Sonal and Preeti started working on a project and they can complete the project in 30 days. Sonal
worked for 16 days and Preeti completed the remaining work in 44 days. How many days would
Preeti have taken to complete the entire project all by herself?
A. 20 days B. 25 days c. 55 days D 60 days

77 A and B together can complete a work in 3 days. They start together but after 2 days, B left the work.
lf the work is completed after two more days, B along qould do the work in
A. 5 days B. 5 days c. 9 days D 10 days
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back nnda mescokm30 downstreamwaten r n stilosewh t5 km/h goesA eedboat, speedsp
n ?theof stream kmlhredthetsnutes.rnr atWh4of rshou 30total

D r54 rc.B 3.5A. 2.5

ofrectionkm1 diin theanr md ovestin hountrre tof streamhestln cuthekm2boatA agats moving
er?watstationkm5toit het boatwillHn rn nutes. owcu ntrre 10

79

45 minutesC. I hr 15 minutesB t hr 30 minutesA. t hr 20 minutes

80
eThofrest at tSYoitnda e profit.thit 8%athe ls profitanr d sellerdea ash 1000 partA kg suga

?rofittBYoatwh isich soldlshat het uatsrns W74%.herofit aeoverall
D 400650C.500BA. 250

12Rs.atB coffeetoed 20 ofbeshould add Type5Rs. kgkecostchmu ofcoffee ing perA,How variety
a7 ?bere Rs"worthva mixtutwo-coffeehet ofcost thethatsoer

81.

50D.C. 55B 3525A.

r, utes tess hantakesIt 5A rnmkn n m6 utestnfilto a tant heA nd runtaIt twokes B, ng togetipesp
fillto het nk?taB oal neeth takentimet whatn llwt beheto thefill tanB

82.

D. 25 minutesC. 20 minutesB. 15 minutesA. 10 minutes

the three worked together for 2 hours,

How many hours would it take Z alone

to fill the tank?

taa Whnk. enaY Znd filltoere6kes rshou th x,forta pes,piIt
n 7tnma Ll Il nta kfillY the rea anx d ed aDwasz closed fld,

83

16 hoursD.C. 14 hoursB 12 hoursA 15 hours

eds?the ratio of their s

nstann d theonn crossto ma a platformdiite ctio s ingrenn intrainstwo ruisTime kenta ng opposby
Wh isatoteach heth te nsrai cto ross26k dssecon fotooItndsads 18nd secosecon28

84.

3:1D,c. 4:7B. 3:22:7A.

For the given number series, find in place of the question mark (?)what will come

2 10 50, ? 1250 5250
85.

D 2s0100cB. 450A. 725

For the given number series, find what will come in place of the question mark (?)

15, 19 28 ? 69 105
86.

47Dc. 4546B.44A.

blem is solved isthat the

aB re ndanA d Ll3u2theind persons'eth bydentlysoof problem epenlviThe ng specificbabi litypro
he babilentnd tthennde pro itysolveto lythethe personSln ca5e, both tryif perespectively

87

Dc 1B.A.

Through how manY degrees wi llthe hour hand rotate when the clock

shows 1 ?

An accurate clock shows 7 a'm.88.

1600Dc 1700B. 1800L540A.

The an
tsItime 4:sa whenlock ethrhou andh of cndha nda eththen minutebetwee89

D 150c. 10050BA, 0o

I

a
78.

tntakethe
D.

a of

hours.

respectively.

problem



90. How many times the hour and minute hands of the clock form right angle during one day?

A. B 24 c. 44 D 48

91. A retailer increase the selling price by 25% due to which his profit percentage increase from 2070 to

25%. What is the percenta se increase in cost orice ?

A. 20% B, 30% C. 25% D 50%

92 A dealer allows his customer a discount of 25% and still gains 25%. lf cost price of a radio is Rs. 1440,

its marked price is

A. Rs.2500 B. Rs.2440 c. Rs.2400 Rs.2020

93 A man purchased some fruits for Rs. 1000. He sold few fruits worth 400 at 7A/o profit. At what profit

per cent, must he sell the rest in order to eain 2O% on the whole?

A. z6Z%
?

B. 25% C. 3A% D 33

94. A man buys a chair and table for Rs. 6000' He sells the chair at a loss of tQYo and the table at gain of

10%. He stillgains Rs. L00 on the whole. Cost price of chair is

A. Rs.2500 Rs.2850 C, Rs.3050 D Rs.3500

95. lf 5a = 3125, then the value of 5 (a-3) is

A. 25 B. 725 c 625 D 1625

96 A school has only four classes that contain t0,20,30 and 40 stu dents respectively. The pass

percentage of these classes are 20Yo,3O%, 60% and 100% respectively. Find the pass percentage of

the entire school

A, 56Yo B 76Yo C. 34% 66%

97 ln a set of three numbers, the average of first two nu mbers is 2, the average of the last two numbers

is 3, and the average of the first and the last nu mbers is 4. What is the average of three numbers?

A. 2 B. 2.5 c 3 D 3.5

98 A man has Rs. 480 in the denominations of one-rupee notes, five-rupee notes a nd ten-rupee notes

The number of notes of each denomination is al. What is the total number of notes that he has ?

A. 45 B. 50 c. 75 D. 90

99 lf the height of a right circular cone is increased by 2OO% and the radius ofthe base is reduced by

50%, then the volume of the cone

A. remains unaltered B. decreases by
25%

c increases by 25% D increases by 50%

100 What is the probability that a number selected from numberc 1,2,3, ......,30, is prime num ber, when

each of the given numbers is equally likely to be selected?

A 9

To'
B. 8

?n
C. 10

?o
D, 11

9

22

D.

B.
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